ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Our Standard Preferred Protection was created
with you in mind. Just look at the benefits our
plan provides!

Excellent Coverage You Can’t
Afford To Be Without!

Peace of Mind
If a costly repair is necessary, you know you’re
covered without financial strain. Away from home
or in an emergency, the program administrator can
utilize its national corporate credit card to make
immediate payment to the repair facility.

Administered by:

You’re Protected Anywhere!
Coverage is effective anywhere in the US and
Canada. You are covered even if you’re traveling or
move to a different city.

STANDARD

Help is a Phone Call Away

PO Box 30308
Cleveland Ohio 44130
800.810.8435

Our toll-free number puts you in direct contact with
customer service.

Excellent Coverage

www.nwan.com

You can’t afford to be without!

PREFERRED
PROTECTION

Roadside Assistance
Help is available 24-hours a day. We provide
lockout assistance, gas delivery, jump-start, tire
change and towing.*

Rental Coverage
In the event your car requires any covered repair,
we get you back on the road with a rental car.

Affordable & Convenient
Your coverage can be included in your monthly
car payment.

This brochure provides an overview
of coverage. Actual contract coverage,
limitations and exclusions may apply.
See your Service Agreement for details.

* Up to $100 per occurrence, does not include
parts. The roadside provider is solely responsible
for listed benefits. See your agreement for details.
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T

ake the worry out of unanticipated
and costly engine repairs. Our

Standard Preferred Protection provides
the coverage you need far beyond your
vehicles original warranty period.
1. ENGINE COMPONENTS
All internally lubricated parts. Crankshaft
and bearings, oil pump, fuel pump, internal
timing gears or chain belt, camshaft, camshaft
bearings, valve lifters, rocker arm assemblies
and pushrods, valve guides, pistons and rings,
wrist pins, connecting rods, exhaust manifold,
distributor, drive gear and water pump. Engine block and
cylinder heads, if damage is caused by the failure of an
internally lubricated part. Rotary Engine: All parts listed
above plus rotors, rotor seals, rotor chamber, eccentric
shaft and bearings.

2. TURBO / SUPERCHARGER
COMPONENTS
Factory installed turb ocharger or
supercharger, housing and all internal parts.
(Requires surcharge)

3. TRANSMISSION
COMPONENTS
All internally lubricated parts contained
in the housings, torque converter, and
transfer case. Case housings, if caused by
the failure of an internally lubricated part.
(AWD / 4WD Requires surcharge)

4. DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY
COMPONENTS
Drive axle housing including pinion
bearings, side carrier bearings, ring and
pinion gears, carrier assembly, thrust
washers, axles, axle bearings, constant velocity joints,
internal transaxle seal and drive axle housing, if caused
by the failure of an internally lubricated part.

5. SEALS AND GASKETS COVERAGE
Seals and gaskets are covered when replaced in
conjunction with a covered failure and the vehicle has
less than 125,000 miles.
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Actual average repair costs obtained from Preferred Claims Register Summary 8-14

